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FEBRUARY 
4  L1 Tournament of the Roses III Shire of Danescombe 
4     L1 Feast of Hearts Shire of Ravensweir 
11  L1 Black Knight Feast Ravensley 
11  L1 Candlelight Delight Frozen Mountain 
18  L1 Lovers Court Eisenmarche 
25 L1 Red Lantern Feast Shire of Dregate 
MARCH 
3-5  L1C An Tir Kingdom A & S Championship Barony of Dragon's Laire 
11  L1 Feast of Fellowship Shire of Appledore 
11-12  L2 Shittimwoode Spring Ithra Shire of Shittimwoode 
18  L1 Daffodil 29 Barony of Seagirt 
25-26  L1 Spring Feast & Tourney Shire of Lionsdale 
APRIL 
1  L1 Champions Tourney and Banquet Shire of Eisenmarche 
21-23 L1 Spring Coronet Tournament Shire of Cae Mor 

Up Coming Events in Tir Righ 

Royal Games Tournament 
For the Principality of Tir Righ 

  
The Storm Thrones invite the populace of Tir Righ to join in to the "Royal 

Games Tournament". Anyone who is part of the 
Principality may join; no previous experience is  
required. At most, if not all, of the events that the 
Prince and/or Princess attend within the bounda-
ries of Tir Righ there will be a Game Tournament. 
There will be a different game for each tourna-
ment. Anyone who participates in the tournament 

will get 1 point, the person who comes in third, at the 
tournament, will get 1 extra point. The second place     

 person will get 2 extra points and the person who 
comes in first will get the prize for that tournament and 3 extra points. At 
the twilight of Their Highnesses Reign, the person with the most points will 
receive a special prize. 



T heir Highnesses of T ir Righ  

T he Royal Progress of Prince Ulf and Princess Amanda 
as of January 13, 2006 

Blue Italics indicate tentative  
February 4 Tournament of Roses Ulf Danescombe   

February 4-5 Feast of Hearts Amanda Ravensweir   
February 11 Candlelight Celebra-

tion 
Ulf & Amanda Frozen Mountain   

February 15-19 Estrella War Ulf Atenveldt Goodyear, AZ 

February 18 Lover’s Court Amanda Eisenmarche New West, BC 

February 25-26 Red Lantern Feast Amanda Dregate   
March 3-5 Kingdom Arts & Sci-

ences Championship 
Ulf & Amanda Dragon’s Laire Silverdale, WA 

March 11-12 Feast of Fellowship Ulf & Amanda Appledore Oliver, BC 

March 18 Daffodil Tournament Ulf & Amanda Seagirt Saanichton, BC 

March 25-26 Spring Feast & Tourney Amanda Lionsdale   
April 1 Champions Tourney Ulf & Amanda Eisenmarche   
April 8-9 False Isle Theatre Event Amanda False Isle   
April 22-23 Tir Righ Spring Coro-

net 
Ulf & Amanda Cae More Terrace, BC 

April 29-30 Bardic Revel / Heavy 
Defenders Tourney 

Amanda Lions Gate Vancouver, BC 

May 6-7 40 Year Celebration Ulf & Amanda Glymm Mere Randle, WA 

May 12-14 Tir Righ Summer In-
vestiture 

Ulf & Amanda TBA TBA 



Report of the Principality Court held by Her Highness 
Amanda, Princess of Tir Righ, at the Shire of Hartwood's White Court on 

December 17. 
Written this thirty-first day of December, AS XL, 

Elena de Maisnilwarin, OLC, AA, GdS 
Court Reporter and Secretary to Their Highnesses Tir Righ 

Prince Ulf and Princess Amanda 
  
 Being the Report of the 
Court of Her Highness Amanda, 
Princess of Tir Righ. Court held on 
December 17, 2005 being AS XL at 
White Court in the Shire of Hart-
wood. 
Members of the Royal Retinue who 
had not yet sworn fealty to Her High-
ness stepped forward to do so. Their 
Excellencies James and Tangwystl 
(called Glynnis), Baron and Baroness 
of Seagirt, swore fealty to Her High-
ness. Baron James presented Her 
Highness with a lamp to mark 20 years since first they met. Lady Tita the Wanderer made a presentation to Aine ui 
Reachtabhair for her contributions to dance. Her Highness invested Lady Tita the Wanderer into the Order of L’Etoile 
d’Argent. 
On behalf of King Uther and Queen Angharad, Her Highness awarded Christian D’Artois an Award of Arms. 
His Lordship Eideard of Oronsay, Seneschal of Hartwood, recognized His Lordship Ari Gudliefsen, Lady Maria and 
Fredis Mannaskelfir for their excellence in service to the Shire by presenting each with a Silver Stag. He then recog-
nized Lady Tita the Wanderer, Her Ladyship Mogg and Her Ladyship Gillian Fairfax for their excellence in arts and 
sciences with the shire by presenting each with a Golden Stag. 
Lord Zareb al Maghrib was made Retinue For A Day by Her Highness and given a gift for his participation in the 
Blue Helm Tourney. 
The winner of the “Best Antidote in Winter” was Her Ladyship Halima Al-Rakkasa. 
Brother Zaraek and Ann Coke were awarded for Inspiration and Enthusiasm. 
By the grace of King Uther and Queen Angharad, Her Highness awarded Aine ui Reachtabhair an Award of Arms, 
which she declined. 
The Shire of Hartwood made presentation to its neighbours, being Yule gifts (banners and guidelines). 
Her Ladyship Meredith of the White Cliffs made a presentation to Thórbjórn Bjórnsson for his assistance with the 
Northern Sentinel. 
By the grace of King Uther and Queen Angharad, Her Highness awarded Thórbjórn Bjórnsson an Award of Arms. 
On behalf of Prince Kheron and Princess Ksenia, Her Highness awarded (Vladimir) Oleg innhavi an Award of Arms. 
Shire Presentations: Lady Maria made a presentation to the Autocrat; Her Ladyship Mogg made a presentation to the 
Feastocrat. 
Her Highness made a presentation to the dancers and musicians as thanks for their performance at the event. 
Her Highness made a presentation to the young members of the Shire – Lily, Catlie, Lucette - for their good example 
of courtesy. 
Her Highness presented an ink tablet to the Herald, Lord Alejandro de Loso. 
Her Highness made a presentation for needlepoint to Lady Katrina of Skye. 
Her Highness made a presentation for scrolls to Her Ladyship Alicia le Wilfulle. 
Her Highness made a presentation to Her Ladyship Meredith of the White Cliffs in thanks for transportation. 
 
Thus ended the court of Her Highness Amanda, Princess of Tir Righ. 
The court report was taken by Anna Jane Burd of Seagirt; my thanks to her. 
Her Ladyship Elena de Maisnilwarin 
Court Reporter and Secretary to Their Highnesses Tir Righ 
Prince Ulf and Princess Amanda 



Seneschal 
Dame Magdelena Kress (Ellana Judge) 
#404 - 1176 Falcon Drive, Coquitlam, BC,V3E 2N8 
(604) 944-0844 (no calls after 9pm, please) 
seneschal@tirrigh.org 
 
Deputy Seneschal 
Kieran Gunn (mka Kevin Manson) 
Abbotsford, BC, Canada V2T 4J1 
(604) 556-0887 (Before 9pm please - Baby Sleeping) 
deputyseneschal@tirrigh.org 
 
Calendar Deputy 
HL Brenethwyn O'Connluin (Margaret Stenning-Johnson) 
3153 Irma St., Victoria, BC, V9A 1S9 
calendar@tirrigh.org 
 
New Branches Deputy 
Baroness Asthor of Payton (Kim Chambers-Ross) 
2530 Henry Street, Bellingham, WA, 98225 
branches@tirrigh.org 
 
Reporting Deputy 
HL Angelique Marie Gravel 
45494 Wellington Road, Chilliwack, BC, V2T 2E9 
reports@tirrigh.org 
 
Forms Deputy (Creation and Design) 
Her Ladyship Lenora di Calizzan (Tami Hayes) 
#21 2771 Spencer Road, Victoria, BC, V9B 4E2 
(250) 474-5602 
forms@tirrigh.org 
 
Arts & Sciences Minister 
Viscountess Ksenia Einarsdottir (Maile Bertrand) 
203 - 20675 118th Avenue, Maple Ridge, BC., V2X 0K3 
(604)465-3414 
artsci@tirrigh.org 
 
Deputy A&S Minister - Drop Dead Deputy 
HL Elanor Wrenn (Jenna Dittrich) 
(250) 314-9835 
wrenshenna@hotmail.com 
 
Deputy A&S Minister - Guilds 
HL Aelana Cordovera (Sharon Burrows) 
2621 St. George St., Vancouver, B.C. V5T 3R5 
(604)876-9105 
sburrows@shaw.ca 
 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
Don Enoch Jacobsz van Zuidenland (Jarrod Dunham) 
374 Haynes Street, Penticton, BC  V2A 5S2 
(250) 490-2787 
exchequer@tirrigh.org 
 
Deputy Exchequer 
Her Ladyship Eriu of Tlachtga (Tricia Le Pine) 
7670 Gilley Ave., Burnaby, BC, V5J 4X8 
(604) 454-9194 
eriu@shaw.ca 
 
Chamberlain 
Lord Cyneric Bearson of the Clan McBean (Darren Cock-
ing) 
18239 60th Avenue, Surrey, BC V3S 1V7 
604-576-4351 
cyneric@telus.net 

Chatelaine 
Lady Emma Cromwell 
P.O. Box 9, 100 Mile House, BC, V0K 2E0 
(250) 395-3326 
chatelaine@tirrigh.org 
 
Deputy Chatelaine 
Lady Palatina (Tisha Bakke) 
(778) 859-0205 
northwand@gmail.com 
 
Chirurgeon 
Lord Ulfgar Hjartar Bani Thorvaldsson (Richard Keffeler) 
1302 Birchwood Ave Apt B-6, Bellingham, WA 98225 
(360) 656-6403 
chirurgeon@tirrigh.org 
 
Chronicler and Northern Sentinel Editor 
HL Meredith of the White Cliffs (Colette McMullen) 
#24 - 2526 Mansfield Dr., Courtenay, BC 
V9N 2M2 
(250) 338-2891 (mornings are not the best time to call) 
chronicler@tirrigh.org 
 
Deputy Web Minister and  
Drop Dead Deputy Chronicler 
His Lordship Quentin Martel (Don Sowell) 
278 Pollman Circle, Lynden, WA, 98264 
(360) 312-9131 
quentindor@shittimwoode.org 
 
Deputy e-Sentinel  
Lord Þórbjórn Bjórnsson (Tomm Dool) 
4843 Dunbar St., Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 3G8 
(250) 723-4712 
thorbjorn@telus.net 
 
 Constable 
His Lordship Anthony Hawke (Mike Dowd) 
855 Cowper Street, Victoria, BC, V9A 2G4 
(250) 382-2972 
No calls after 9:30PM 
constable@tirrigh.org 
 
Deputy Constable 
Lord John Shewan 
PO Box 501, Chilliwack, BC, V2P 7V5 
(604) 792-8157 
No calls after 9:00PM 
johnshewan@lionsdale.com 
 
 Herald 
HL Quentin Martel (Don Sowell) 
278 Pollman Circle, Lynden, WA 98264 
(360) 312-9131 
herald@tirrigh.org 
 
Deputy Herald - Contingency Deputy 
HL Uilliam Mac Fearcher mhic Aindrias (Mark Hood) 
3174 Sechelt Drive, Coquitlam, BC V3B 5Y1 
(604) 785-4961 
mhood@shaw.ca 
 
Deputy Herald - Voice and Court 
Lord Duncan Darroch (John Devitt) 
50 Edward Street, Kamloops, BC, V2B 4G1 
250.554.3986 
duncan1466@yahoo.com  

Deputy Herald - OP 
Her Ladyship Yolande Chastellain (Laura Offley) 
#76 - 12110 - 75 A Avenue, Surrey, BC, V3W 1M1 
(604) 599-4181 
damozel@telus.net 
 
Deputy Herald - Consulting 
Patrika Theocharista Doukaina 
101-614 Fernhill Place, Victoria, BC, V9A 4Z1 
cocinera@shaw.ca 
 
Scribe 
Hleafdige Thora Golvik (Christine Foulger) 
32615 Bobcat Drive, Mission, BC, V2V 5J8 
(604) 826-5683 
scribe@tirrigh.org 
 
  Rapier Marshal 
Lord Luther Magnus (Jason Isaak) 
3963 Waterton Cresent, Abbotsford, BC, V3G 1J8 
(604) 855-7498 
rapier@tirrigh.org 
 
Youth Combat Marshal 
Lord Magnus of Seagirt (Cameron Nicol) 
(250) 480-9144 
emeralddragon@canada.com 
 
Archery Marshal 
Lord William Arwemakere (Bill Tait) 
1406 10th Ave, New Westminster , BC V3M 3J1 
(604) 523-6933 
archery@tirrigh.org 
 
Minister of Lists 
Rouva Finna Kettilsdottir (Robyn Bruyere) 
Apt 308, 517 - 10th Street, New Westminster, BC 
V3M 3Z4 
(778) 838-9134 
lists@tirrigh.org 
 
Waterbearer 
currently vacant 
 
Equestrian Officer 
HL Khaidu Naranaimorin (James Troupe) 
PO Box 29924 
Bellingham, WA 98228 
(360)927-7483 
KhaiduKhan@msn.com 

PRINCIPALITY OFFICERS 



Branches of Tir Righ 

Shire of Appledore (Kelowna and Okanagan Valley, 
BC) 
Seneschal: George of Mangledwords 
(George Cornish) • (250) 495-7715 • 
gcornish@direct.ca 
Shire of Cae Mor (Kitimat, BC) 
Seneschal: Lord Tadgg h-ua Faelan 
MacNessa (John Rowe) • (250) 639-9301 
tadgg@telus.net 
Shire of Coill Mhor (100 Mile House, BC) 
Seneschal: Finnlaech MacGillandrias 
(Cameron Ross) • (250) 397-2151 • 
finlaech@coillmohr.com 
Shire of Cragmere (Campbell River, BC) 
Seneschal: HL Kjartan kraka (Jamie 
Prowse) • (250) 335-1599 • 
j_amazon@island.net 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea (CFB Esquimalt, BC) 
Seneschal: HL Kateline de Miauz (Jessica 
Ewing (250)370-0038 •  
crickstowseneschal@antir.sca.org 
Shire of Danscombe (Kelwona, BC) 
Seneschal: HL Thorin Olafsson  
(250) 490-4771 
Shire of Dregate (Omak, WA) 
Seneschal: Osorgarow,the Dreadful OL, 
seneschal@dregate.org 
Shire of Eisenmarche (Coquitlam & Pitt 
Meadows, BC) 
Seneschal: HL Eric of Clan Smith (Norm 
Nelson) • (604) 942-9412 • 
nan@telus.ca 
Shire of False Isle (Powell River, BC) 
Seneschal: Sabine De Provence 
(Jeannette Jones) 6385 Sutherland 
Avenue, Powell River, BC V8A 4W5, 
604-483-3235 
 ladysabine@shaw.ca 
Shire of Frozen Mountain (West 
Kootenays, BC) 
Seneschal: HL Evangelina du Lac 
(Janette Mulloy) • (250) 505-9294 • 
j_mulloy@hotmail.com 

Shire of Hartwood (Nanaimo, BC) 
Seneschal: Lord Eideard of Oronsay 
Ed MacDonald, 
edd_macdonald@hotmail.com 
Shire of Krakenfjord (Vernon, BC) 
Seneschal: Lady Gabriele Silverhand • 
(250) 503-1314 • 
gabriele-silverhand@shaw.ca 
Shire of Lionsdale (Abbotsford & Chilliwack, 
BC) 
Seneschal: HL Cerridwen yr Iachawr 
“Ravenhawk” • (604) 869-2296 • 
fullsilvermoon@hotmail.com 
Barony of Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC) 
Seneschal: HE Padraign O'Bhuadhiagh • 
(Patricia O'Donnell) • (604) 255-9120 • 
seneschale@shaw.ca 
Shire of Ramsgaard (Kamloops, 
BC) Seneschal Lord Duncan Darroch 
(John Devitt) 50 Edward Street 
Kamloops, BC, V2B 4G1, 
250.554.3986  
duncan1466@yahoo.com 
Shire of Ravensweir (Quesnel & Williams 
Lake,BC) 
Seneschal: HL Cerridwen Maelwedd • 
(250) 963-9648 •  
valkyrie@direct.ca 
Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
Seneschal: HL Lenora di Calizzan (Tami 
Hayes) • (250) 474-5602 • 
seagirtseneschal@antir.sca.org 
Shire of Shittimwoode (Bellingham - 
Whatcom CO., WA) 
Seneschal: HL Floralyn MacBrian (Flora 
Shannon) • (360) 384-0547 • 
seneschale@shittimwoode.org 
College of St. Giles (Uni. of Victoria, BC) 
Seneschal: HL Ekaterina Borisovna 
(250)477-3222 
Shire of Tir Bannog (Smithers, BC) 
Seneschal:HL Tewl Gover orth Kernow 
(Douglas Jeffery) • (250) 846-5290 • 
cardinal@bulkley.net 

Incipient Shire of Ravensley (Port Alberni, BC) 
Seneschal: Elizabeth Chatfield (Jean Clark)  
3726 7th Ave 
Port ALberni, BC V9Y 1M3, 
250-724-5325 
 jpclark@shaw.ca 

PLEASE UPDATE YOUR INFO 
Good gentles, 
If you have a change of address, phone number or e-mail address. I 
need to know. If your group has a change of Seneschal, that change 
needs to be reflected here. Publishing information that is out of date 
is really frustrating those trying to use the information to contact 
someone.. Please take a moment or two to let me know what 
changes are happening. You can send them to chronicler@tirrigh.org .  
It will be much appreciated. 



Their Majesties of An Tir 
Uther Schiemann der Hount and Angharad Drakenhefd 

 
 Tony Lynch 

36417 Colbert Street, Newark, CA 
94560, (650) 740-9917 

king@antir.sca.org 

Alisoun Lamb 
3611 - 71st Ave NE, Marysville, 

WA 
98270, (425) 377-2808 
queen@antir.sca.org 

Their Royal Majesties maintain a single mailbox. Please send only one copy of your 

Resources 

Their Highness of Tir Righ 
Ulf Bloodfoot Fallgrson and Amanda Kendal of Westmoreland 

(Chris Hall) 
4492 Magnolia St 

Vancouver, BC V6J 4B5 
prince@tirrigh.org 

(Nancy J.M. Stevens) 
Basement - 636 East 14th Ave 

Vancouver, BC V5T 2N2 
(604) 709-5659 

No calls after 10pm, please 
princess@tirrigh.org 

Head of Retinue 
Mistress Yrsa Kettilsdottir 

cristin@shaw.ca 

Assistant Head of Retinue 
HL Yolande Chastellain 

damozel@telus.net  

Retinue 

TIR RIGH CHAMPIONS 
Scourge of Tir Righ 
(Heavy Champion) 

Kniaz Sir Kheron Azov 
(Richard Bertrand) 

(604) 465-3414 
rhytsar@shaw.ca 

Scar of Tir Righ 
(Rapier Champion) 

Don Enoch Jacobsz van Zuidenland 
374 Haynes Street 

Penticton, BC V2A 5S2  
(250) 490-2787 

jarrodandkaren@shaw.ca 

Scorer of Tir Righ 
(Archery Champion) 
Lady Ealeen de Seez 

(Allison Seez) 
3480 Shuswap Ave. 

Richmond, BC V7E 2A8 
(604) 737-1509 

archerychamp@tirrigh.org 

Scholar of Tir Righ 
(Arts & Sciences Champion) 

HL Elanor Wrenn 
(Jenna Dittrich) 
(250) 314-9835 

wrenshenna@hotmail.com 

Skald of Tir Righ 
(Bardic Champion) 

Le Sieur Charles le Verdier  
(Shire of Cragmere)  
bard@tirrigh.org 



HELP WANTED 
 

Attention all Artist & Photographers 
 

The Sentinel needs your help!   
 

We are looking to show case only artwork and photographs from the Tir Righ populous.  We would like to feature a 
different artist for each issue.  We need any drawings, paintings, Pictures of needle work or any crafts you have 
created.  If you have illuminations to help decorate our pages, please, please submit them.  IF you have attended an 
event email any pictures so we can show the rest of the principality what goes on at your  events.   
Send all art and pictures to the Deputy e-Sentinel Editor Lord Thorbjorn at Thorbjorn@telus.net.  Or mail them to: 

Tomm Dool 
4843 Dunbar st.  
Port Alberni, BC 

V9Y 3G8 
 
All original art work sent will be scanned and sent back to the artist.  All copyrights remain with the original owner. 

 
♦ Are you new to an Office and are looking for a place to ask question how to run it? 
♦ Do you need inspiration for your next A&S Project? 
♦ Need help with conflict checking or designing you Device? 
♦ Or are you just in need to keep in touch with others in our Principality? 
 

Then you need to join Tir Righ’s new online forum.  The forum community is a great  
resource for our Principality.  It will give us all the chance to stay informed with new  

policies.  Join in discussions which could effect our game. Or just keep in touch with old 
friends from distant lands. 

 
PLEASE JOIN NOW….http://tirrigh.org/forum 

 The more in the community, the more successful it will become in the future. 

SENTINEL HERALD 



Princess Amanda Kendal of Westmoreland 
 

 Amanda Kendal was born Amanda Elizabeth Beau-
mont on December 6, 1503, in the County of Westmoreland  in 
Northern England. Lady Amanda grew up with her three 
brothers and a sister in her parent's house in the wondrous 
town of Kendal, known for its beautiful wool of Kendal green.  
 
 Like most maidens of her time, Amanda grew up 
learning courtly manners, needlework, reading and writing in 
Latin, Greek and French, and the finer arts of becoming a 
lady.  

 
 At the proper age of 15, she was married to John Seahaven, the brother-in-law 
of the Baron of Northumberland. During her marriage, Amanda had two sons, Ar-
thur, who died as a baby, and Richard of Seahaven, born in 1525, after the death of 
his father in battle.  
 
 The same year, Amanda Seahaven became Baroness Amanda Kendal of 
Westmoreland when she married Baron Gerhard Kendal of Westmoreland. 
Amanda's parents had died years earlier of the plague, and without marrying 
Gerhard she would have had to raise a child and manage newly inherited lands by 
herself. Although the marriage and its timing were fortuitous, it was a love match.  
 
 As the wife of a baron with merchant concerns, Baroness Amanda expanded 
her skills in managing their estates and business, particularly while her lord was 
away at sea or wars. It was a busy life, especially with the birth of Melissa the fol-
lowing year, on August 3, 1526, and Kevin Marcus, three years later.  
 
 Rising with the sun to save on burning expensive candles and warming the 
manor house each morning, she would organize cooks and take inventories of fab-
rics, spices and food. The Kendal cellars had the good English ale and sweet fruity 
wines she enjoys. Baroness Amanda would check the Kendal castle occasionally al-
though they didn't live in it, as it is too spacious and costly to maintain. Nevertheless, 
the tower is fortified in case of siege. Besides management of her children, Baroness 
Amanda also kept herself busy with needlework, sewing and music.  
 
 Many years ago, the Kendals accepted into their household a young page by 
the name of Andre Lessard, whose father, the brother of Edward Zifran d'Gendy, had 
died. He was one of several pages over the years, but always the Kendals favourite. 
Alas, Andre has grown up, married, and created a household of his own now, so, 
although he visits on occasion, Amanda misses him very much.  
 
 Baroness Amanda was somewhat dismayed by a gift to her lord from one of 
his sea captains, a dancing girl from Morocco named Sem-Sem. Amanda accepted 
her because she pleased Gerhard. She tried to teach her the proper ways of etiquette 



and behaviour, but found that Sem-Sem was loath to 
dance in public or talk with men, both activities Her Excel-
lency enjoys immensely. Sem-Sem was also very fond of 
strange, spicy, sweet foods, which the Kendals grew to 
love, and also brought with her a black liquid called coffee, 
which the Kendals came to cherish. However, in spite of all 
the efforts Amanda made to make the girl welcome, Sem-
Sem  
became irreparably homesick, and was returned to her 
family a few years ago.  
 
 As mentioned, Baron Gerhard and Baroness 
Amanda brought other pages and ladies in waiting into 
the household, as well as tutors to teach them reading and 
writing (in Latin, Greek and French), music and verse. 
Amanda taught the ladies needlework and spinning her-
self. Many ladies have served her over the years, but 
among Her Excellencies' favourites were Adele de Bre-
tagne, Kelinda Garrett, and Algae McBeign. Amanda is 
very interested in education and takes every opportunity 
she can to talk with traders and travelers. She looks for-
ward every year to visiting her friends in London and 
paying her respects at court.  
 
 Melissa was proffered as a lady in waiting to Anne 
Boleyn, but was returned to the Kendals when the Queen 
was beheaded. After many years of assisting her mother 
with the running of the household, and assisting with the 
tutoring of the children of the household, she was married 

to a longtime friend of the family, a German merchant, Siegfried the Immane, on 
August 3,1560. Sadly Siegfried succumbed to a lengthy illness and passed away on 
June twelfth of last year.  
 
 Their Excellencies' youngest son, Kevin Marcus, was not 
heard from for many years, although news did reach their ears 
that he was off at sea searching for new land farther than the 
New World. Some say it was trading that Kevin Marcus pur-
sued for his father, others believe his pursuits were prompted by 
a betrothal and feast held for him and the then ward of the then 
Baron of Madrone, ten year old Marguee Rondel d'Esperance. 
However, after many years, Amanda's heart was broken when 
she received word that he had died, leaving a young son.  
 
 Tragically, after more than 40 years of marriage, Baron 
Gerhard passed away on December 16,1567 after a lengthy illness. 
Baroness Amanda has retired to the estate of her deeply missed 
son Kevin Marcus, to care for her 7 year old grandson, Izaac, the true joy of her life. 
She still maintains her service to the community, and can frequently be found assist-
ing with the people's education. 



“Herald’s Cant” 
By HL Ulric Fredericson 

Let us know how you would Blazon this  
- remember, it is a pun and it must be in correct 'heraldese'. 

Next month the original Blazon will be posted, along with suggestions we re-
ceive from you.  Along with - another 'Cant" for you to Blazon. 

Send your answers to gray.house@shaw.ca 



Arts & Sciences Champions' Tourney 
April AS XXXX (2006) 

 
Ideal for the Champion 
The Principality of Tir Righ would like to find an A&S champion who can 
represent the Principality through leadership and example. The champion 
must have a public presence in promoting the arts and sciences. This 
will include setting up a major Display or contest during their tenure. 
The Champion should show a breadth of skills and should be ready and 
able to judge teach and guide with gentleness and compassion. 
 
Duties 
The Champion will be expected to serve as inspiration and role model to others, especially through setting up displays, contests and forums at local and 
Principality events in cooperation with the Arts & Sciences Minister. The Champion will play a major Ceremonial role in putting on next year's Champi-
onship to choose his or her successor. This also includes promotion, recruiting contestants, judging, and deciding on the Champion's Focus. In response to 
popular demand to increase the standards of the Arts & Sciences Competition, the Champion will choose, in cooperation with the A&S Minister, one of 
the forms, completed object, demo/ process or research to highlight in the following year's Championship. 
 
The Champion's focus this year will be "Process". If you need inspiration or ideas, please contact the current champion, HL Elanor Wrenn. 
 
If you are submitting a research paper, copies must go to Viscountess Ksenia no later than March 15, 2006 
 
Who May Enter 
The competition welcomes those who have five entries including the Champion's Focus, and are competing for Principality Champion. Those who have 
fewer pieces, and who are not going for Champion, are also encouraged to apply for feedback and individual prizes (where there are 3 or more entries). 
You may submit entries previously entered in other contests, as long as they did not win at Principality level or above. 
 
Letter of Intent  
To Viscountess Ksenia Einarsdottir (by March 1, 2006) 
203-20675 118th Avenue 
Maple Ridge, BC 
V2X 0K3 
Telephone: (604)465-3414 
e-mail maile.is@shaw.ca  
 
Please include a list of intended entries with a sentence or two about each. (To assist in selecting expert judges as well as assistant judges). The entries as 
a whole, must exhibit a diversity of interests. 
Call Ksenia if you have questions about diversity in your entries.  
 
Schedule 
All competitors must be present at the competition area by 9:00 am Saturday for set up before court. Be ready for a long, intense day of participation. 
 
Assistant Judging 
In this format, experts, as well as potential contestants, Arts & Sciences Ministers or their delegates wishing to improve their judging skills, will form a 
consensus on who should be Champion. A judges meeting will be held while contestants are setting up their displays before court. Contestants for Cham-
pion must enter each of five categories, The expert judges and assistant judges will give feedback to all the entrants. (Training in rubrics based judging 
will be provided this year). 
 
Philosophy 
Our survey has shown a great concern in the Principality for a high standard of encouragement in judging, and in response to this, we are including a 
training component to our judging process. Rubrics based judging includes a checklist of desired qualities in the articles being judged, so that different 
items can be judged based on objective qualities. In this way we can more truly live up to the ideals of our Society in a competition which elevates rather 
than discourages the spirit of the participants. 
 
Goals 
The purpose of this new format is to foster the noble conduct, eloquent presentation, and honourable behavior that befit a Champion, and to encourage 
evaluation and useful feedback in the judging process which can further the Arts and Sciences. This means that each artisan is responsible for doing the 
best work that they are capable of, and that each judge is responsible for giving the fairest and most accurate assessment and encouragement of the work 
of the competitors. The Expert Judges will take the role of in-depth questioning and they will be available to the assistant judges as a source of informa-
tion on unusual entries.  
 
Entry Guidelines 
In order to qualify for the championship the entrant must include 
:   1.. one Research Piece [a paper, an object or process display (story board) item. Three copies of the Papers must be submitted by March 15 at the lat-
est, in order that the judges may have time to read it in depth before the competition. 
  2.. one Active Presentation piece [may be a lecture, class, demonstration or story, song or poem up to 15-20minutes].  
  3.. two Completed Object Pieces in the four entries [does not require the entrant's presence in order to be clear, and may be a display of labeled items or 
an entry in various stages showing the progress of completion. The contestant should be available to be interviewed by the judges].  
  4.. the Champion's Focus [one more of these forms may be chosen by the retiring Champion as the Champion's Focus. This will be announced in the 
Previous September Principality event and will be widely publicized].  
If these categories overlap, please label them clearly for the judges benefit. Each set of entries demonstrates "breadth," one of a specialist, and one of a 
generalist variety. 



Wherefore the Cloister?  
 
Here does Lady Godith d’Arcy of Goosefoot Mead, now of the Abbey of St. Incipient, send greetings.  
 
It is done. I am sent here, verily, by my Lord Father’s hand, that he may ensconce me and endow the abbey and 
thereby find his reward in heaven, or mayhap under all this stonework. Thou knowest the Cloister by its courtyard 
of gray arches, with thatched workshops to either side (when I do squint, they be thatched, surely).  Yet with my 
Lord Father’s gold we build apace, which doth please the Abbess mightily.  More stone walls, roses  and, indeed, a 
garden.  A refectory with its kitchen attached -- a most strange arrangement begun by the Benedictines. And a dor-
toir of many and varied rooms behind this all.  
 
Thou hast bid me say what 
manner of life it is here. I shall 
tell thee forewith what we do 
not do.  
 
Speak not to my Father of this, 
I prithee, but we do not pray 
overlong.  I bethink me our 
Abbess, a lady of hearty Saxon 
family, did come here as many 
do for respite from the world, 
not from a religious calling. I 
know not how she became Ab-
bess.  Mayhap there were few 
candidates, as we have, indeed, 
more lay members than reli-
gious. Scarce any religious at 
all, if truth be told.  Yet our 
Lady Abbess leadeth on won-
drous paths, and Saint Incipient 
be a patron most worthy, and 
bringeth forth many miracles.  
First of which is the appearance of this Cloister, as from the air, at kingdom gatherings. Yea, he even croppeth 
short the grass, and leaving none of that which a sheep would gift unto us.  
 
We know not his saint day since he be, well, incipient, and so we do celebrate oft, to remain in good odor with our 
saint. He instructs us, sayeth the Abbess, to learn what we can and hold a light to the world that it, too, may learn. 
Thus have we all manner of classes at the Cloister.  The good saint hath bid us teach calligraphy and needlework, 
aye, but also fletching, bookbinding, the cobbler’s arts, dancing, music and such.  He doth whisper to the Abbess’ 
dreams of wondrous feasts and torchlight dancing and bardic song.  And so do we, most obediently, hold dances 
and feasts and bardic fires. Sequestration is not meet in this house.  Obediently, do we go into the world and yet 
keep our gates open to all comers.  Aye, even men.  
 
We obey the Rule, yet the Rule here, as with most Benedictine houses, be writ to meet the needs of the local house. 
Thus do we wear humble colors of blue.  We ring the hours, when we rise early or remember the hour. We keep not 
too many small lapdogs.  We should sup properly of beer and onions to break our fast on rising, but I admit we do 
not.  We eat instead of all manner of things, often in excess, and drink of all manner of things, and hang duck and 
geese from our refectory walls to become sweet and tender.  
 
We, as well, put forth an alms box by our gate. This box be not decorative. Tis in sooth for all to use, to take as 
they need and bring again that which they have in excess. Should any here not wash their feast gear, that too goeth 
to the box.  For St. Incipient will not abide those who slack their work off on others.  
 
Thus do we keep the Rule, in great obedience, putting foremost always in our prayers and deeds the Good Saint’s 
last and greatest admonition:  Have fun.  



Greetings from Viscountess Ksenia 
 
I wish to introduce myself, for those who don't know, as Tir Righ's new Arts and Science Minister. 
November Investiture saw the change over of office from Mistress Yrsa, who is now taking a much 
deserved rest. Many thanks for her tremendous service.  
 
Tir Righ's Arts and Science Competition will be held in April in Cae Mor (Terrace/Kitimat). Informa-
tion and requirements for entry can be found at  
http://tirrigh.org/library/artsandsci/chmptrny.htm, in the Sentinel Newsletter and on the Northern 
Road list server. For all those who are planning to enter, please be aware that for this year only, your 
term as Champion will be only 7 months and you will be required to step down in November. This is 
due to a shuffling of dates as it is felt that November is a far better time to host the A&S Champions 
tournament. 

Since April is already so busy, and weather is always a factor, we will eliminate these issues by moving indoors and adding 
more ambiance to November Investiture.  
 
Questions or concerns, please contact me or my drop dead deputy, HL 
Elanor Wrenn. 
 
In service, 

Lords and Ladies Pray Attend: 

 Her Highness Princess Amanda has officially requested there be a 
blue helm "champion for a day" in her honour guard at events she attends. 

  This of course will require blue helm tournaments which will require marshals. For those 
who have not witnessed blue helm it is a simple children's (or children at heart) game of knock 
your block off with all the pomp and splendor of an adult tourney. 

  The combatants wear a basic flat top helmet made of one layer of blue foam with slots 
cut out for eyes and breathing. There is a  2" square bluefoam block velcroed to the top of the hel-
met at the front edge. Pool noodles are used to knock the block off your  opponents helmet. Body 
blows are discouraged and there is no other equipment needed except a marshal. This is great fun 
for all. Now for the legal disclaimer. An Tir has one set of rules for children's fighting, youth com-
bat. From kingdom I have been instructed to inform that anyone running any children's combat must be a youth combat marshal. 
This allows there to be some control over who is marshaling a children tournament and allows some system for recourse should 
there be an accident. Our children's safety and the safety of the marshals is  paramount here.  

 If you are not in possession of a yellow youth combat marshaling  card you are not authorized to marshal children's 
combat. Anyone wishing to  become a youth combat marshal please contact the regional youth combat marshal, HL Magnus 
Rittersen, at emeralddragon@canada.com 

Principality Rapier Marshal –Job Posting 

Greetings .  

I am seeking applications for the office of Principality Rapier Marshal to succeed me in May or June of this year. Applications 
should be sent to rapier@tirrigh.org <mailto:rapier@tirrigh.org> as well as to***seneschal@tirrigh.org 
<mailto:seneschal@tirrigh.org>. *** 

**The applicant must be a senior marshal and have a good knowledge of the rules, show a willingness to promote rapier com-
bat in the principality and be able to travel to all the principality events.** 
 
Luther Magnus 



Greetings unto the Storm Thrones and Populace of Tir Righ, 
 
I have been asked for a submission to the newsletter this month and thought about how best to provide 
an article. Then of course  there was the thought of “what do people want” or even “what is best for the 
Constabulary”. Well I have decided to write about a little of each topic and wait for feed back for the next 
article. 
 
Constabulary Myth: We don’t need Constables!  
Answer: False 
Why: Kingdom Law states that Branch Constable are required at every level from Barony up to King-
dom. Keep in mind that the Branch Constables are the administrative types but they quite often are at 
events as well. Now as for the many folks that argue Constables are not needed there are a few other 
SCA and mundane legal reasons for the post as well which I will leave to future articles. 
 
However, I would like to discuss some of the other reasons for having Constables at events. In my posi-
tions at both the Principality and Kingdom levels I have read reports of theft, lost children, lost belong-
ings, minor mundane crimes as well as a few not so minor crimes all of these issues dealt with by Con-
stables. Most in the SCA would not like to be reminded of such things as they are not the part of history 
that we want to recreate much like we don’t want the Black Death. Alas, as with history repeating itself 
we do deal with these issues but with the Constables at events most do not have to or even hear of 
these issues until months later if at all. With the Constables about the site most of the folks at events get 
to have a good time and feel safe.  
 
It is the duty of the Constables to stand watch over the camps to fend off many undesirable events such 
as fire, lost love ones, or even the unfortunate event of a mundane sneaking about to loot our homes 
away from home. We are also about the camps to act as a calm head between two friends that may 
have had too much mead or simply be weary from the day’s events or mundane stress. Further, the 
Constables act as ambassadors to the mundane world as well since most in our mundane time tend to 
look for a uniform of some sort to speak with about our concerns or questions. Much the same as the 
Ushers at the music hall or theatre would answer questions about the site, play or even the location of a 
good coffee shop to attend after the show. Most importantly, we Constables are at events as your 
friends and family looking out for you so that you may enjoy the event without the worries of dark times. 
 
Yes, there have been some bad apples in the Constabulary but the same can be said for Rhinos in ar-
mored combat or even some of the Peerage. But, instead of condemning the whole armored community 
or Peerage for the acts of a few we try to correct them. In the Constabulary we have the same concern 
of correcting misbehavior as long as it is documented and reported to the Principality or Kingdom Con-
stables it will be dealt with accordingly. Moreover, a much more positive approach to interacting with 
Constables is to actually thank them for their hours of service. Many of which are served at night so the 
volunteers end up missing part or all of the daytime activities. Thanking your local Constable can be 
done in several ways: offer them a warm (non-alcoholic) beverage while patrolling at night, or a bit to 
eat, a place to sit for a moment, a smile & a thank you or one could even recommend a Constable for an 
award. 
 
There are several awards that a Constable could be recommended for and that brings me to my last 
thought for this article which is that of the Kingdom Constabulary awards. We have two awards within 
the Constabulary itself which can be given out for service and recognition for deeds well done. The first 
is the Kingdom Constabulary Award which is for outstanding service and the second is for dedicated 
service. These are both awarded through the Kingdom Constable to the individual for service and those 
recipients need not be Warranted Constables. I would like some feedback from the populous as to 
whether or not we should ask for an award for the Constabulary from the Storm Thrones.  
 
Please forward all comments or concerns about this article to jmiller@abraxis.ca. 
 
Thank you for your time and reading of this article, 
 
Lord John Shewan 
Per bend sable and gules, a polar bear statant contourny ermine 
Deputy Constable of the North, An Tir (CND) 
Deputy Constable, Tir Righ 
Master of Stables, Lionsdale 

 



Tournament of Roses III 
Shire of Danescombe 

February 4, 2006     Westbank, BC 
 
The Shire of Danescombe invites one and all to our third annual Tournament of Roses to be held on February 4th, 2006 in 
Westbank, BC.  There will be Armored and Rapier tournaments.  Formats will be decided the day of, however, inspirations are 
mandatory, as these will be inspiration tourneys.  There will also be an A&S Competition, with the theme being “a Rose in any 
medium”.  A potluck feast will follow in the evening. 
 
Autocrat:  Lady Naomi (mka: Naomi Kleinschmidt), 468 Fleming Rd, Kelowna, BC V1X 3Z3, 250-763-3516, nao-
mik@shaw.ca. 
 
Site Info:  The event will be at Lakeview Heights Community Center, 860 Anders Rd, Kelowna, BC V1Z 1J9.  The event 
opens at 10am on February 4, 2006 and closes at 11pm on the same day.  Site Fee:  Adults (16 & older): $4.00, Youth (7-15): 
$2.00, 6 & Under are free. Please make cheques payable to: NSCA - Shire of Danescombe. Please note: The $4 NMS will be 
in effect. There will be no family cap or evening only fee for this event. 
 
Directions:  Make your best way to Westbank, BC.  If coming from the South, turn right onto Boucherie Rd off of HWY 97N.  
If coming from the North, turn Left.  Drive 5 min; turn Left onto Anders Rd.  The site is about half way down Anders rd. 

Feast of Fellowship  
March 11, 2006  

Shire of Appledore  - Oliver BC  
 
The quickening of spring heralds the renewal of life, of hope, and of fellowship.  In this, the quarter century anniversary of  its 
recognition as a shire in AS XV by Their Majesties of the West, Frederick and Nicorlyn, Appledore calls all good friends, pre-
sent, past, and future to attend this Feast of Fellowship.  Together we will celebrate our history and the longtime bond with our 
Royal Patrons and our loyalty to our good Principality and Kingdom.  Though this gathering will mark the release of our Royal 
Patrons from their gracious service to Appledore and An Tir, it also renews our bonds of friendship with Viscount Scellanus of 
Skye and Viscountess Maelen of Catcott and our fealty to the Thrones of Tir Righ and An Tir.  
 
Feast of Fellowship offers a day filled with activity; Appledore's Championship will take place during the day and evening, 
with candidates challenged to compete in a variety of contests, (Armored & Rapier combat; Arts & Sciences; Bardic, and a 
Champion's Quest); during the evening feast there will be a storytelling contest; and all good gentles are called to attend Prin-
cess Amanda Kendal of Westmoreland as she holds Court.  
 
SITE FEES: (includes the Feast): $16.00 for adults (17 +), $10:00 for youth (12-16) 
$6:00 for children (6-11), under 6 are free.  Family cap is $48.00 .  NMS is in effect.  
 
SITE INFO: Royal Canadian Legion - 36217 97th Street, Oliver, BC. Gate opens at 
9:00 AM and the event runs until midnight.  
 
DIRECTIONS: The Legion is on Highway 97 in downtown Oliver, across from the 
Best of India restaurant. From the north, the Legion is on your left at the first downtown 
intersection. From the south, go through both sets of lights, then 2 blocks and the Le-
gion is on your right. Park along the side street, or down the hill in the parking lot be-
hind the Legion.  
 
AUTOCRAT: Sevrin de Savage [mka Aaron D. McClelland], PO Box 706, Summer-
land, BC, V0H 1Z0, phone: 250.494.4144, e-mail: desavage@telus.net  

 EVENTS of the PRINCIPALITY 



Daffodil XXIX  
Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC)  

March 18, 2006  
 
The Baron and Baroness of Seagirt invite you to attend the 28th Daffodil Tournament and Feast. Join 
Their Excellencies James and Glynis as they host guests from the far corners of An Tir and watch the 
tournaments to choose the Defender of Seagirt (armored) and the Captain of the Grenadiers 
(rapier).  There will also be a prize target archery tournament.  
Their Highnesses will be in attendance.  
 
Site opens 9:00 am, closes midnight. Site: Saanich Fairgrounds, 
1528 Stellys  X Road, Saanichton BC, V8M 1S8.  
Website: http://members.shaw.ca/daffodil_as40/  
 
Autocrat: Lady Elina Karsdottir 
716 Belton Ave.  
Victoria, BC 
V9A 2Z6  
250 592-9119 
Email: robinirwin@shaw.ca  
 
A&S Contests: Costuming, Daffodil in Any Medium. 
Coordinator: HL Antonia Fraser,  250 598-9978 
antoniawench@shaw.ca.  
 
Merchant contact: HL Anastasia Daysshe 250 474-6174 Email: anastasiadm@hotmail.com  
There is a fee for merchants.  It is $5.00/ 10 foot frontage.  
 
Pre-registration available. Feast ticket cut-off is March 11, 2005. NMS of $4 CAD/$3 USD in effective 
for this event. See website for form.  
 
Prices:  
 
ADULTS (19+), Feast & Site fee: $25 CAD/$22 USD .Day Fee:  $12 CAD, $11 USD. YOUTHS (13-
18): Feast & Site fee: $18 CAD, $16 USD Day Fee: $7 CAD, $ 6 USD.  
CHILDREN (12 and under): no Site fee; feast fee $11 CAD, $10 USD. 
There is a family cap on the site fee (not feast fee) of $38 CAD, $32 USD. Make cheques payable to 
“Barony of Seagirt”.  
 
Directions: From the south: Exit ferry at Swartz Bay, follow Highway until you reach Mt Newton X 
Rd. (Waddling Dog). Turn right, pass the Prairie Inn at E Saanich Rd. Take next left, Wallace Dr. Fol-
low Wallace to Stelly’s X Rd. Turn right. Site is 1/4 mile on your right. From Coho ferry: turn right out 
of ferry terminal, stay on this road - becomes Blanshard and then Highway 17. Follow to Mt. Newton X 
Road, follow instruction above. From up Island, follow Highway 1 to McKenzie Road, turn left. Take 
exit on right to Highway 17 (ferries) and follow instructions above. 



Tir Righ Spring Coronet and A&S Championship 
      April 21 - 23, A.S. XL  

 
      On behalf of Prince Ulf Bloodfoot Fallgrson and Princess Amanda Kendal of West-
moreland, the Shire of Cae Mor invites one and all to journey north, to the land of pen-
guins, for the Tir Righ Spring Coronet and A&S Championship, to be held at Har-Lee's 
Place, located 11 KM north of Terrace on Kalum Lake Road.  Please note; this is a dis-
creetly wet site, period containers only please. 
 
Directions:  
Drive; From the south, drive north to Prince George.  Head west on Highway 16, to Ter-
race.  Continue through  Terrace, towards Prince Rupert, past the Canadian Tire.  Turn 
right onto Kalum Lake Road.  Stay on Kalum Lake Road until you see the Har-Lee's Place 
sign on your left.  Turn left.   
 
Fly; Both HawkAir and Air Canada fly into the Northwest Regional Airport.  For flight information links look at:  
http://www.yxt.ca/info.html  
and then contact HL Wlfryd of Leedes to arrange pickup at the airport. 
 
Ferry; Another option is to drive to the north end of Vancouver Island and take the ferry from Port Hardy to Prince 
Rupert.  The ferry leaves Port Hardy on Wednesday, April 19th at 4:30 PM and arrives in Prince Rupert on Thursday at 
10:30 AM.   
For more information & return trip schedules look at:  
http://www.bcferries.com/schedules/calendar/sch04010518.html  Rides from Prince Rupert may be possible with lots 
of prior notice if you wish to travel as a walk-on. Contact HL Wlfryd of Leedes to request a ride. 
 
Fees: 
Site Fees; Adult Members $15.00 Adult Non-members     $19.00 
    Youths (7 - 15) $10.00 Children (6 and under)  FREE 
 
For large encampment & period encampment registration, contact HL Betha 
Feast Tickets;   Early-bird $12.00  After March 1st $15.00 
*Feast Tickets will not be sold after April 10th.  No exceptions.* 
 
If the feast is sold out, a waiting list will be made in case of cancellations. 
 
Side-board will be available for those that miss out on feast tickets, once the feast is sold out, at a reduced price.  Side-
board is not guaranteed to get everything on the menu. 
 
    *For Feast/Allergy concerns contact the Feastocrat, HL Li Ban ingen Echtigeirn.* 
 
Day Food;  A per person fee of $25.00 will get you Breakfast on Saturday and Sunday, Lunch on Saturday and a Bag 
Lunch for the trip home on Sunday.  For information contact Lady Rhiannon of Shrewsbury 
 
Merchants; There will be no additional fee for merchants.  For information and pre-registration contact HL Betha. 
 
A&S Championship: 
For details & entrance requirements contact  Viscountess Ksenia Einarsdottir 
 
A&S Display::  
 The Shire of Cae Mor is sponsoring an A&S display for comment.  For information contact HL Cinara beguy urdina. 
 
Autocrat Team: 
 Autocrats;   HL Cinara beguy urdina (250) 632-6764 & HL Tadgg h-ua Faelan (250) 639-9301 
 Feastocrat;  HL Li Ban ingen Echtigeirn (250) 639-9301 
 Registration;  Lady Aldgudana Gunnarsdottir (250) 632-6169 
 Merchent & Encampment Registration; HL Betha (250) 846-5290 
 Transportation;  HL Wlfryd of Leedes (250) 632-3709 
  Day Food;  Lady Rhiannon of Shrewsbury (250) 632-3709  


